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(Spoaking in French: interpretation):
THE CHAIRMAN:/ Before we start the discussion, I should like to draw

the attention of Members of the Committee to the first item of

the agendawhich has been dIstributed and give the summary of

our first meetings. Gentleman, the agendaforto-day includes
the Declaration made by every one of the Delegations -- I mean,

the ones who wished to do so -on the subject of this conference.
It is likely-that there will be no debate in the course of this
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Meeting,but only declarationss. I suggest, therefore, that we

once more try the simultaneous system of interpretation. If the

system is found to be not entirely satisfaectry undor the circum-

stances, Delegations will notify the Chair. If the systems is fouI

to be satisfactory, it rmay be continued. If it is found to be

unatissfaetory, we sall revert to the systarm of direct Intorpre-

totion

It will probably be useful for Delegations to know the

preclsetimes of out meetings. Igget tha wecloe the meeting

this morning at. 12.30 shàrp, and that we resume at 3 o'clock this

arternoon. Since later in tha day we are all to be the uests

of the British Government, I suggest re adjourn at 5.45.

I first call on the Deiegate from the. United States.

Mr. CLAIRWILCX (USA)Mr Presient, when a dog bites a man, accord-

ing to a saying that is comnon inmycountry, the every, the event goesunre

corded in the press; but when a man bites a dog, the story is

good for a headieng on page one. So it is wlth the popular

apprasal of the progress that has been made,since the war,

towrd the reconstruction ofa word order. The dlifficulties

that have boen encountered and the persisting threat of fajlure are

upperwest in avery in. the Solid successes. that have been

achleveare taen for grante, as if theywere amatter of routi

This attitue isunerstanbble: conflict is exciting; agreament

is dull. But itis saly lacing in perspective; the big new

the. important news, is not thatnations have encountered difficul-

ties, but that they have surmounted them; not that their efforts

are threatened with faillure, but that they have been attended by

so large a measure of success.

The werld hasss gone a long way, in the lastfew years, toward

binding itselfitogether in a network of agencies for international-

co-operation. The organistion of the United Natfions has been

estalishe: the General Assemly,the Security Council, and the

Economie and Secial Council, with their several commissions and sub

commissions, are now geing coneerns. The United Nations Relief an
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and Rehabilitation Administration, theFood and Agreculture

Organisations,theInternational Monetary Fund, the International

Bank forReconstruction and Development, the Civil AviationOrgan-

isation, theUnited Nations Educational, Seinentific and Cultural

Organisation, and the World Health Organisation, have Joined the

International Labeur Craganisation as speciallised international
ageneies. The nationsare developing theprogrammesand organis-

ing the institutions through which they can work together, side by

side, te reconstruct accomplishment, in se shatiered world. For so much intheway

of concrete accomplishment, in se short a time,there is no

precedent in histery.

Much has been dene; muchremains to done. The General

Assembly, meeting this month in kow York,will act upen the

recomnendation of the Economie and Social Council for the esiab-

lishment of an international organisation for refugees. The

United MaritimeConsultative Concal, meeting in Wasuington, will

consider the creation of a world - wide intergevernmental organsation

for maritmeaffairs.A reconsitituted international telecomuni-

eations organisation is now unde discussion in Mosscow, anda

conference to plan for such a body may be held in the spring of

1947. And finally, our won Committee has been charged with the

responsibility of wrting a constution for an organsation in

the field of international trade.

ofthe many tasks of economic recostruction that remain, curs

isby all odds the most important. Unless we bring this work to

completion,the hepes of those builders who preceded us can never

be fulfilled. If thepeopes who now depend upon relief are soon

to becomeself-supporting, ifthese who nowmust borrow are eventue-

lly to rpay, if currencies are permanentily to be statlised, if,

workers on farms and in factries areto anjoy the highest possible

levels of real income, if standards of nutrition and healthare
to bearased, if cultural interehangeis to bear fruit in daily
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life, theworldmustbe frced in large measure, of the barriers

that new cbstruct the flow of goods and services. if political and

economicorder is tobe rebuilt,we must provide, in our world trade

charter, the solifoundation on upon which the superstructures of

international co-cperation is tostand.

From the project ofostmblishing aninternational trade

organisation, I take it, there is no dissent. Butwith regard to

detatils, there willbe many views. It would bewell, therefore,

at the outset, to find the fundamental principles on which all

nations can agree. Of such principles, I should like to suggest

five, and, with yor perimssion, I shall state them, dogmatically,

and comment briefly pon oach.

The firest principle is that existing barriers to to international

trade should be substantially reduced, sothat the volume of such

trade may be large- larger, certanaly, tha it was between the

twowerldwars, Readuer access ti foreign markets is neededd if

nations are to earn the foreign exchange that will enable them to

pay forthe imports that theyrequire. Inereasedtrade, with

greater specialsation and activecompetition, should

enhance the productivity oflabour, out the costs of production,

enlarge the output of industry, and add to therichness and diversit

of daily living. More goods should flowform less efferert and

levels of consumption should be heightend all around the world.

A renewed sense of well-being should contribute, in turn, to

domestie stability and to international peasce. Abundanttrade is

not an and in itself; it is ameeans to ends thatshouldbe held in

common byall mankind.

The second priciple is that International trade shuld be

multilateralrather than bilateral.Paticular transacticans, of

course, are always bilateral; one seller deals with onebuyer.

But under multillateralism the pattern of trade in general is many-

sided, Sellers are notcomplled to confine theirsales to buyers

who will deliver then eqquivalent values in other goods. Buyers are

not requied to find seleers who accept payment in goodsthat

the buyers have produced.Traders sellwhere they please, exchangin

4.
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goods for money, andbuy where they please, exchangingmeney for

goods. Bilateratism, by contast, is alkin to barter. Underthis

system, you may sell for money,but you cannot use your moneyto

buy where you please,Your coustomer insists that you must buybuywhere please your coustomerinsiststhatyou
from hillif he is to buy fromyou. Imports are diretly tied to

exports and eachcountry must balance its accounts, not only with

the world as a whole, butseparately with every other country with

which it deals.

The case against bilateralismis a familiar one. By raducing

the number and the size of thetansaetions that can be offiected,

it helds downthe volume of world trade. By restricting the scope

of available market and sources ofsupply, itlimits the possible

exonomies of international specialisation.By freezing trade into

riggid patterns, it hinders accommodationto chanigng couditions.
Multlateralism followsmarket opportunities in a search for

purely economic advantage; bilateralish invites the intrusion of

piticalconsiderations. It will be agreeid, trust, that nations

living in the middle of the twentieth century should notbethrown

back to the primitivism of barter, with of the inconvenience,
all ofthe costs, and all of the risks which a system entelis.

The third principle is that that international should be

non diseriminatory. This principle would require that every

nationgiveequal treatment to thecommerce of allfriendly states.

It should be evident that discrimanation obstructs the flow of

trade, thatit distorts normal relationship and prevents the most

degirable division of labour, that it tends toperpetuate itself

oycanalisingtrade and establishingvested interests, and,finally,

that it shifts the amphasis in commecial relationsfremeconomics

to politics. Disciminations begets bilataralism asbilateealism

begets discerimination. If we are to rid ourselves of eitherone

of them, we mustride ourseleves of both.
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The fourth principle is that prossperity and stablity,both

inindustry andagriculture, andsointinately relatedto internat-

fonal trade tha stablisation plicies and trade policies must

be consistent,each with theother, It shoud be recognisedthat

the survival of progressive thrade plicies willdepend upon the

ablity of nations to ancheve and maintainhigh and stablie levels

ofemployment and upon their willingess to proteet the producers

of stablecommoditesagainst the sudden impactviolent change.

It should be recognised, too, that the advantages of abundant trade

connot be relised if nations seek to slove their ownemployment

problems by exporting unemployment totheir neighbours, or if they

attempt, over long periods, to heldthe production and prices of

staple commodities at leyelthat cannot be sustained by word

demand. Programes that are directed toward the objectives of

prosperity and stablity on the one hand, and abundant trade, on

theother, willnot often be in confict. But when they are, they

must be compromised.

The fifthand final principle is that the rules that gevern
international commerce shouldbe sodrafted thattheywill apply

withequal fairness, andwithequal force, to the external trade of

all nations, regardless of whethertheir internal econmiesare

erganised upon the basis of individualism, collectivism, orsome

combination of the two. The United states, among other countries,

will continue to antrust the mangement ofher industry and the

conduct of her trade to private enterprise, relying primarilyfor
guidance upon freely determined market price. Some countries. have

taken over the entire operation of their economies, guiding production
according to the requirements of a central plan. . Others have

committedsubstantial segments of their industry and trade to

public ownership under varyiing patterns ofcontrol. Therecan be

no question concerning the right ofevery nationto adopt and to

maintain, without external interference, the foreof economic

organisation that it prefers. Butit should be agreed thatthis
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diverstilyof economicsystems need not and cannot be permitted to

sprit the wordl into exclusive trading blocs. Every nation satnds

to gainform the widest possible movement of goods and services.

Every nation should recognise an obligatio to buy and sell abroad,

wherever muthaladvantage is to be obtained. The rules that apply

to diverse trading systems must differ in detall. But they should

notdiffer inprinciple. That international trade shouldbe abun-

dant, that it should bemultalateral, that itshould be non-discris-

inatory, that stablisition policiesand trade policies should be

consistent - theseare propesitions on which all nations, whatever

their forms of economie organisation,can agree.

There are the principles that the United States has sought to

embody in the proposals for Expansion of werld Trade andEmployment

thatit published in December of last year, and to elaborato in the

Suggested Charter for an International Trade Organisation thatit

cireulated to other members of tow committes during the past

summer and published on September 20th. The latter draft, in

accordance with resolution of the Economic and Social Council,

has been submitted to the Councl's seeretariat for transmission

to thisCommittee. We hepe that it will be accepted as a working

documen, that it willafforda useful basis for discussion, and

that it will facilaitate the precess of arriving at agreementon

a final draft.

The impertance whichmy Government attaches to this enterprise

is evideneed by the years of incour it has put into thewritingof

the Propasals andSuggestedCharter, As they stand, these cuments

give expression, in principle, to the policyof the UnitedStates.

But they are not to betaken, indetail, as precsenting a formulation

which we regardsas fixedor final.We have seught,threugh consulto

tionwith other Governments and through modification ofour earlier

drafts, to take into account the interests andthe needs of all

nationsbe they large or small,highly industriallsed or relatively
.
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undeveloped, eapitalist, scelalist, or counist.But we do not

oreressed the final "t". It we have notsuecceded inmeeting

legitinate requirements, we shall be ready to consider further

modificati ns. It would notbein our interest to insistupon

provisi ns that may be detriment tothe intersts of other

States. As far as we are concerned, hewever, our cards are on

the table.The suggested Charter expresses, ingeneral outline,

The present draft is net a preduct of pure altruism.we

ecneive the principles which it emberestothe be in the interest

of theUnited States. We want large experts. AnImpertant part

of our agricultral activity has leng been directed toward sales

abread. And now our heavy mass-productionindustries are also

geared to a level of output whichexceeds the normal, peace-time
demands ofour domesticmarket. We want large imports. The

war has made great inroads on our natural resoures; wehave

becomeand may increasingly become dependent upon foreign supplies

ofbasic materials. The quantityand they variety of our demand

for consumers' goods are capableof indefinite expansien

Abunant trade is essential t our industrial strength, toour

economic health, tothe well-being of our people.

But surely it istrue thatthis interest is one thatis

shared, in greatteror lesser egree, by everyother nation in the

werld. Indesd.ifthe importanceof untrammeled tradetothe

United Satated is great, itsimportance to many other nations

must be compelling.Countries that are small, populcus, and highly
industrialisedmust have access to fereign marketsifthey areto

earn the exchangewith which to payfor foodstuffs and rawmaterials

countries that specialies in the production of a small number of

staplecommodities must have accdess to such markets if they are to

8.
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maintain the basis of their economiclife Countries thathave

beem devastated by the enemy must beenabled to sell abread if they

are to obtain materials for their reconstruction. Countries that

are rolatively undeveloped must as enabled to makesuchsales if

they are to acquire equipment for thier industriali sation

Countries that have borrewed for of their of thes purposes must be
permitted to earn exchangeifthey are to service their debts

If the trade of the werd were to be gevernedby rules the oppos-

ite of these contained in the suggested Charter, the United States

woulddeoply regret it, but it couldadapt itsalf tothe resulting

situation; its economy would survive thestrain. But other

nations, in this respect, are less fertunately endowed thanwe

are. For us, the strangulation of trade would necessitate a

difficult readjustment. For others, it would spell catastrophe

It will doubtless be rewarked, inthe course of these preceed-

Ings, that the United states has not always practised the gospel

that it new presumes to preach. This I admit. But the fact that

we have sinned inthe past should not be takento justify all of us

in sinning in the future, to our mutual harm. Certainly, it should

not be inferred that the economic strength of theUnited States can

be attributed to the restrictions that wehave impossed on our

external trade. We havewithn our borders an area of 3,000,000
square miles, diverse reseures, and a market of 140,000,000

customers. And the founders of our Republic wisely provided that

this vast marketshould not besplit by customs barriers. As for
our foreign trade, I submitthat our present poposals should

demenstrate that we can learn form histoy.

It will probably be said, too, that the provisions of the

Suggested Charter, particularly thesethat deal withcommercial

policies and restrictive business practices, are negative rather

than affirmative. It is true thatthe work of reducing barriers

totrade and eliminating discriminatory practices is negative, in

the same sense in which the workof a surgeon whoremoves a diseased
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appendx is negative. But for proposing an operataion that is

requiredto restore the body econmie to full health, we offer

no apologies. The other chapters of the Chartor, however,

particularly those that deal withemployment policy, commodity

arrangements, and the framework of an international trade organi-

sation, are seareely to be described asnegative. And the

Charter as a whele is designed to make affirmativeprovision for

the expansionofworld trade.

The draft recogin ses that provision must be madeto enable .

undeveloped countres to achieve a greater diversification of

their economies. And, inthis connection, I wish to make it

clear that the United states affirmatively seeks the earlyindus-

trijalisation oftheless developed acetionsof the world.we

know, form experience, that more highly industrialised nations

generate greater purchasing power, afferd bettermakets, and

attain higher levels of living, wehave seught topromote

industrialistion by exprting plant, equipment, andknow-how;

by epening makets tocounties thatare in the early stages of

their industial development; by extending leans through the

Export-Import Bank; by participating in the establishment of the

International Bank. We recognise that public assistance maybe

required, in some cases, to enable new industries to get on their

feet. But we beilieve that such. aidshouldbe bonfined to

enterprises that will eventually be able to stand aloneand

that it should be provided directly, by public contributions,rather

than indirectly by restratints on trade. Theinterests of

undeveloped contries in sound industriallsation cannot be served,

effectively, by imposing arbitrary restrictions on the flow of

go ds services.We believe,finally,that the Economic and

Social Counciland some of the speecialised agenecles of the United

Nations, including the prosed international TradeOrganisation,

may make affirmative contributions to the process of industrial
10.
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development, and we stand ready to consider all sericus

propesals thatare directedtoward this end.

Every nation,ofcourse, will feel thatits own situsticn is

in some respect peculiar; that some special prevision is required

to meet its needs. Exceptional cases will call for exceptional

rules, And such rules must be written into the Charter where the

need for them is real. But they mustbe particularised, limited

in extent andtime, and set ferth interms of texed crijterisa.

Mutuality of benefit and ofobigationon must be preserved. No

special interest, however worthy, can justify asweeping exemption

form general principles. exceptionsmust be made, but they bannot

be made in terms so broad. as to emaseulate the charter as a whole.

we have been called together to create an organisation that will

liberate world trade. If our efforts are to succeed, it will be

by virtue of the fact that each of us has cone prepared to make

his contribution to the common enterprise,

In conclusion, let me repent thant my ecountry seeks a Charter

and an Orgainsation that will applywith equal fairness to the

trade of every natJon in thne iorld., Ifift. s5na.l beshbia thats

any one of the detailed provisions of the presentdraft is really

detrimental to the essential interests of another state,we shall

recommend that it be withdrawn or modified. I remarked, at the

cutset, that couficts is exciting and agreement dull. It is the

hope of my Delegation that the precedings of this Committee will

be dull. We shall do everything in our power to make them so.

11.
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THE CHAIRMAN; I should like tothank sincerely the delegate

of the United States for his most interesting exposition
The French delegation spokeyesterady of the great interest
which this declaration will have for us, in view of the

cnormous labour whihc theUnited States have given to

the preparation of this charter.

I recognize the Brazilian delegate.
MR.MOREIRAda SILVA (Brazil) (Speaking inFrench:

interpretation): Mr. Chairman, the international Trade

Organiztion, based as it is on free exchange between
nations, has the aims which have coused us to be united

here in this venerable hall in a preparatory meeting-
a group of countries interested intheestablishment
of world principles.

Brazil has sent to this meeting a delegation, the
aim of which and thedutyof which is to express the

fecling of tis governmentand the general feeling of

thepecloof its country. The firstduty of its envoys
is to eaffirm the hope that the result of our labours

herewill he the establishmant of new means of ensuring

the wellbeing and wolfare of all people, basedon
justic.

Brazil would likae to bring to theso objcctivos.
cvery effort at her disponal duringthis period of
readjustment folloing peace, just as it did during the
period of vary when it contributed ' ith all its rar,

materials and with its resourees of youth. Having

contributed with material resourees and human resourees

to the world offorts, itfinds itself with its economig
system displaced and troubled, but it is prepared to work
for the good of tho organization of peace.

12
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Brazil does not havc these intorcsts at heart which

are not the interests of all countries here united. These

can be expressed in a word - the most equitable possible

distribution of the riches of nature as can be prepared by

manor. The objectives at which we are aiming in this re-union

are to. achieve the moans ofobtaining the expansion of world

tràdcaand the econoinic dovelopment of all countries. In

ordr to achiovc this result, tho best way is the revision

of tariff larvs and other commercial barriers and the

elimination of all forms of discriminatory treatment between

countries.

Brasil feels perfeetly happy facing these proposals,

as Brazil itself has no high tariffs and is one of the

nations which do s not base its national budget upon

taxation. Its deep knowledge of the needsof countries

the structure of which and the industrial means of which are

based upon the production of raw matrials and foodstuffs

gives it a deep conviction of the insufficiency of any

solution which is limited. only to opening ways of export

and to the distribution of masterials. It would beimportant,

above all to have the greatest possible international

co-oreration, basod on comuplote and deep knowledge ofthe

structure of every one of the countries of the world.

.Intcrnational trade mecan. .more than just one aim. It

has. not just the aim of increasing indefinitely the production

of goods, it has also the aim of augmenting the welfare of

peoples by means of correcting and levelling economic

ingqualities. International trade has the duty and the tack

of contributing to the diminution of different levels among

nations - nations .not equally ondowed by nature and differing

in historical fact..

Brazil agrees that an increase in the volume f international

13
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exchange is most desirable. This could be arrived at by two

means, One, the reduction and possibly the elimination of

trade barriers, or secondly, an increase of the buying

capacities of the peoples, These two procedures. hava as.

their aim the same result. One is negative and the other

positilve. We are convinced that the positive measure will

bring to orid trade a greater incrcase than the negative

measures would bring to it. As it is a dynamic measure, it

can create newconsumers. Based on this condition, Brazil;

intends to support ali measures -,hich may be adopted to

bring about groater industrialization of the countries which.

are at present less developed.

In this sons the Brazilian delegation. believes it is

its duty to offer certain proposals rhich ould express

faithfully the wishes of its people, and it has no.doubt

that these proposes will bo favourably reecived and adopted

by this conference, robulting in an agre,emt based on

realities of fact, as those arc the onl things which can

be followed and respected.

The Brazilian delegation salutes the representatives

of thc countries r-hà are r akineg efforts in:ordor to construct.

and build an economic foundation for world pease; Itis

appropriat., that this Preparatory Committee of tha International

Conference on Trade and Employment should hold its- sittings

in this City of London, which has sufferedthe greatest tortures

and the greatest disaters which war can bring, but which will

ccrtainly live on, greater and stronger than it has ever been,

for the happiness of its people and the bleassing of humanity

(Upplauso).
THE CHAIRMAN: (Specakirig in French: interpretation): I would like to

thank the delegate of Brazi for his/peech, and I no call onthe

delegate of Australia.

14.
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DR . M. C. COOMBS (Australia): Mr. Chairman, Australia, like

thc Unitod Statcs, appreaches the subjcct-matter of this

Confence with certain basic principals in mind, and

they, too, number five, but since they are somewhat
different from thesc stated by Mr. Wilcox it might be
of interest to tho Cominrittcc if I enumerated them.

Our first -rinciplc is that coach mob r government

should. do ail in its pocr to onsuro to ovory man

living ithin its borders thio opportunity of employment
from which he call arn income ith hich to buy the

goods and services produoed by others in his on and

Othor countries. Unless this is donc it will be futile
to cIcar the charnnls of trade, since -ithout employmont
and incomc the wants of most non must go unsatisfied
and there willbe no demand for goods to flow through
the chamels of trade.

The second principle. is that member governments
should undertake that they will make it possible for

their people to use their incomes to buy goods form
other countries or to invest in the devolopment of these
countries up to the limit of thoir currently available
international resources. Only if this is donc will high
employment and incomes have their full éffeet on intcr-
national trede.

The third principle is that member governments will do
all in their power,by developing their economic resourees,

to opon out for their people new and more varied opportun-
ites for comployment and the hopc of steadily inereasing
rewards for their labours. Upon this principle depends the

hepe of an expanding volume of orId tradeandthe hopeof
higher living standards for ail peupl

The fourth principle is that member govornmonts should
15.
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jointly and severally take action to protect primary

producers of their own and other countries from the

violent fluctuations in prices and incomes to which they

heve been exposod in the past. Which this threat of

insecurity overhangs tho primary producer he cannot hepe

.to achiove proper levels of officioncy or reasonable

standards of living.

The fifth and final principle is that the rules

which are to govern international commecrce and the

structure of the international organization to be estab-

lished to deal with it should, bo such as to assist membor

governments to fulfil these obligations. Only if this is

done and these rules be accopted as just can their

organizatian build for itself an effeetive place in the

world as an instrument of planned and intolligent change,

rather than a defender of established interests.

I would not suggst that the principles I have

outlined are necessarily in conflict ith those cnunciated

byMr.wilcok.indeed, on many points we are in fuil

agreement. It is, however, clear that there is btween

them at least soma difference aI emphasis. For tha

Austalian delegation I can say that we aro lookingfor, forward

to the task of reconcilin- them. While I can promise Mr.

wilcox that the process willnot be dull, I do not despair

of success. However, unlike the United States a cannot

comfort ourselves ith the belief thaat can face failure

to build a rational orld order -ithout serious harm, to our

economic -welfae, we are too conscious of our exposureto

the economic blizzards of. the world for us to have anything

out the strongest sease of urgency about the task.which lies

ahead ofus.

16 .
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This does not mean that we will not hold firmly to what

we believe to bec right. Theore is told among the natives of

the part of theorld from hich I came a legend which

expresses well out attitude, and, I believe, the attitude

of many of the representatives of smallor nations. Once,

the legond runs, a young native set out to sea in a frail

canoe. The journey ras long, and hil he was yat at sea

night fell. During the night the sky became overcast, the

wind swelled to a gale and the seas came mountains high.

It seeded certain that the tiny craft and its master would

be overholmed. Finally, the native prayed to the gods

of his people for aid, buthis prayor ras the prayer of a

man. for he payed, not that the ind ould fall or the

seas subside, but that the gods would clear away the clouds,

that he might see the stars by which to plet his course.

So we, too, do not come here. in the hope that all will

be made smooth, but lot the groat natiosi of tha world
romombor that the vagaries of their economic systems can

make mockery of all our plans and endeavour s, and will

they measura their offering on th alta of co-operation

according to their strongth and their responsibility

We may then hope that by our combined oblations we will

dispel the clouds of insecurity, so thet e shall all see

the stars and find our way, however willd and unyielding

the nature from which ring our living, into a orld

whero the limits of our achievementswill be set by our own

skill our on wisedom and our on courage. (Appleause).

THEGHAIRMAN. (Speaking in French: interpretation) I woud like

to thank the delegate of Australia for his speech, and will

now call on the Chief of the Belgian-Luxembourg delegation.
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MR. LEBON (Belgium-Puxmbourg) (Sppalking in French: interpretation):

Mr. Chairman, as early as September 1945, in the course

of financial negotia tions ith the Unitad Stetoe Government,

the BeliginGovcrnment expressed its accord on tha establish-

ment of a Conference on Trade and Employmcnt. A fowmonths

later the joint proposalsarc submitted to examination

and the Bolgian Government expressed its accord with what

the Unitod States Governmont had previously said.

In general the Belge-Luxcribourg Govornmcnt are in

agreementt with the aims which are to be reached. That is to

say, prosperity and economic stability can only be seen

as the re-cstablishment of economic exchanges between

countries,which wouldd require a loosening oftariff

restrictions between countries. In ordor that this should

bc maintained it is neccsary that difforent nations

should agree to co-operate and to maintain that co-opcration-

and it is in this spirit that the Belego-Luxembourg Govern-

ment approve the majority of the proposals contained in

the project of the United States.

The Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Unian is the first

organization which, since the liberation, has re-establishcd

freedom of export and impert of a large member of products.

One-third of the exports are free. This is, of cours, only

an experiment, and we do not yet kncw whether this stato

can be maintained, but it is orth following this experiment.

Morcever, the Tariff Agrecment which was established

on September 5th, 1944, between the Belgo-Puxombourg Goverr-

ment and the Government' ofthe Netherlands is also in the

spirit of thc Amcrican proposal.

All this indicates the spirit in which the Bolgian-

Luxombourg delegation comes to this Confcrenceo. We are

convinced of the intorosts that exist, both for the Belegian-
18.
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Luxembourg Union and for thoe whole world, in the success

of this Conference. Weconsider it essential that

economic union should be standa rdised on the basis of

the principles proposed. However, this standardisation

will not be enough to normalise cconomic stability,

Discrimination will have to be abolished. Tariffs will

have to be made easier and restrictions eliminated.

wewill also have to ensure, either by this Conforonce

or other organizations, a maximum of co-oporation and

co-ordination between the economic policies of various
.2

countries. The absence of co-ordination between the

policies of export and import risks thrring the world

back into a chaotic situation. Morever, we see that

international organizations such. as theF.A.O. and the

E.E.C.E. and others, have the purvoso of brnging inot

co-ordination important sectors of economic matters,

and in order to achieve these objectives the Belegian-

Luxembour delegation is no ready to come to the detailed

study of the Amorican draft. (Appclause).
THE. CELIRMAN (Spoaking in French: intorpretaion): I now call

on the delegate of Canada.

MR. H. B. McKINNON (Canada): Mr. Chairman, the statoment'oI

the Canadian delegation at this point will be short. The

Government of Canada welcomes the apportunity it hopes will

be afforded by this meeting of makings its contributionto

the attainment of hat appear to be thea general objectives

of all the nations represented here today.

My colleagues and myself have conme this meeting

of the Proparatory Committeo as officials, not to undertake

comitments, but to assist in exploring the moans for the

achievement of the commen objectives relative to trade and

employment. Our country has a vital concern in connection
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With every aspect of those objectives, as sitness the

words used by the: Prime Minister of Canada in tabling

in Parlament the United Statos proposals in these matters

which wereat that time the only proposals which had.

been made.

I quote as follows:-

The Government of the United States has
pro[osed that all contries should coneert their
offorts in the spere of their international
economic relations with a view to exapandinc the
volume of word trade and maintaining high and
stable levels of nationalcomployment. The
specific suggestions for achievingthese ends,
set forth in the document which is now being
tabled for the consideration of Members of .
Parliment, deserve our most careful study, for
no country has a greater interest thean Canadain
the realistation oftheseobjectives."

it may be contended, Mr, Chairman, by somo of the

countries herereprecsented,that expanding tradeis the

source and the basis of over increasing omploymont - and

by "employment" I mean the entire field ofproductive

effort, from that of the primary producer to that of the

highly skilled artisan.

By others it may be contended that a high level of

employment is a pre-resquisito to and a guarantor of

creater and greator trado. Surelv these two should work

together tp the common end. That, at least, has been and

is the beliof of my Government, which in its white paper

on Employment andincome has stated as follows;-

In pressing for international arrangements
which would permit and ancourago the.expansion of
world trade the Government is impressed not only with
the importance of trado from the point of view of the
Canadian economy, but is alse convinced that a high
dogrce of froodom of trade is thoiour-hly compatible
with annecessary to a bnlancod programe for permitting

a high levol of omployment and income.

Mr. Chairman, th task entrusted to this Committee is

to examine the subjoct-mattor placed befere it, not ith a

view to fermmulating rigid decisions, which is a task for

governments, but rather te assess as experts tho aim and
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content of the various proposals placed before us, and to

discover, if we can, the broadest area of mutual agreement

therein. Until we hava dono thent in reasonable doitail we

are not in position to pass a competent opinion as to

their respoctive rcrits. Indc. d, until we have donethat

wehave not diachrged the obligation laid upon us by the

Economic and Social Council, of which, Sir, we area

Committee.

In this spirit, Mr. Chairman, theview ofthe

Ganadina delegation is that we should, without unduc

delay, address ourselvestothe very heavy duties that await

us in the various working Committees. Thank you.

THE CHAIRMAN (Speaking in Frcnch: intorprotatÏon): I would

like to thailk the delegate of Canada, and I mow call upen

the delegateofChile.

h.e. senor don manuel bianchi (Chile): Mr. Chairman, the

Chilean delegationwighesto express through my intermediary

their greeatsatisafaction atthe holding of this Conference,

the object of which is to strengthen andenlarge the

economic and comorc al relations between the Unitod.

Nations.

I wishtorecallto mind teday that as long age as

1855, at the drafting of our Civil cede, Chile upheld the

principle of equal treatment in civil law for her own

nationals and for these of othor countries. From that time

on sho weleomed and encouraged co-ocration with all nations

and has in fact manifested at avery opportunity the. desire

to collaborate in ail plans for the moral and material

benefit of humanity.

It is therfere ith groat pleasure that the Chilcan

delegation attends the present Conference, and is confident

that its decisions will fortowards selving themany
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obstacles which at the moment hinder the expansion of

world trade.

Our presence here is of particular importnnce to us,

and, we venture to think, to the United Nations organization,

since Chilc is one of the countries os. economic stability

depends fundamentally on its foreign commeree. chile, by

reason of her method of production and the problema. sho

faces in he international trade, forms part, only

geographically, but also on account of the eircumstanees

alrccdy mentioned, of one economic aorup, in which are

includod to a greater or lesser degree ail the Latin-

American. nations zand other countries of similar economic

development.

The factor which most influences the conditions of

these countries is their exports. They provide the means,

of payment for and determine the volume of imports; they

place these Ropublics in a position to roct their forciga

financial commitments and service Stalt and private loans;

they furnish a considerable part of Government and private

revenue, and, finally, constitute the most important factor

in the monetary stability of thosc/ations.

The experts of these countries, hich consist

principlly of raw materials and scrii-manufacturod products,

are thus thc dynamic factor in their economy, and their

value greatly influences the internal conditions of the

nations coneerned and is mainly responsible for a state of

national prosperity or depression.

From the forogoing it will be clear that the principal

factor in the raintcnancc and dovelopment of the economies

of this group of countries lies in thc assurance that prices

for rar materils will not suffer the fluctuations that took

place between the yenrs 1930 and 1940, and that prices are
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maintained at reasonable levels, with the double object of,

firstly, stabilisin their balance of payments, and, secondly,

to facilitate an State capitalization.

We arc thereforo desirous cfcontributing to all

measures designed to brin about this casier international

trade, and believe that these aspirations should bc studied

frorm a realistic point of view, taking into account the

circumstances and features of the trade of those nations

hosa economy is still undeveloped, and, therefore, whose

balance of payments is generally adverse.

In our opinnion an offeective solution of these problems

cannot be achieved if the elimination of international trade

restrictions is not accompanied by an incereaseof production

and the industrialisation of the countries coneernod.

To this offect I should like to citcrato what I said

yesterday at the meeting of the Executiv Cormittoc of

this Confercnoe,. when I made reference to the text of

Article 4 of the Resolution adopted by thc Economic and

Social Council of thceUnitod Nations- at their session in

London-on tho l8th Fcbruary last.

Chile hopes that in harmony ith the spirt of this

Reselution an appropriate solution of the abovd problem

will be established in such a way as to permit these

countries of undeveloped economy to obtain full development

through various methods of international co-oporation. In

this way a level of consumption rould be assured which would
allord an effective inerease in inteonationa trade.

With regard to full eomploymont, we believe that this

should be closoly:allnked with that of the bettorment of tha

standard of living of theorkin classes. wethink that the

Arorican proposal, o-f hich tha United States delate has

given us such an intorestiag-expIanat.in, is a vory good
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basisfor discussion, but the Chilean delegation reserves
to itself some observations when this proposal comes to be

chilewas eleeted foraperiod of three years a

members of the Economic and Social Council of the United

Navions in thefirstpart of the First Assomblyheld in

Lpndon, This election was made not only on account of our

comtribution to warious basic industries and the characters-
tics of chilears prodetion, but also because Chile has always
lent pesitiye andsinmeassupprt to all international plans

which tondtothebettement of the econorniic and social

conditions of the world.

I can assare youthat our collaboration is and will

beofthe utomost loyalty, not in this Prcparatory

conference,butalso in anyother future activity of the

orgeniationswhich the United Nations may entrust the

studyof these wital problems humanity. (Applausc).

thechapreal ( interpretation) Therc are

only our dclho have a skod to spcak this afterboon:

they are the wepresentatives of cub, czechoslovakia, Francc

and the United Kingdom Are there any further delegatas

who would like to speak afternoon? I racognisc Lcbanon,

IndiPanc hc lcthcrlancs.

Gentlomen,as we still hava a quarter of an hour ahcad

of us,. ifthereis any delegato who wishes to speak now I will

gladly invite him tospeak.

I invite the delegate of Czecheslovakiatospeak.
mr. agenthaler (Czechoslovaka) : Mr. Chairman, gentleman: Ib is

verywell known that czecholsovakia, which has fow raw
matciiale, As by resason ofher conomic structure andher

goograpical exsition inEurope toa large extent dependent
onformeign amadealready,afterherliberationin1918,
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Czechaslovakia held an honourable position in this respect,

and she will try with all the strength at her disposal to

regain that position as soon as possible.

It goes -ithout saying that Czechoslovakia does not

regard foreign t.rade.as a .thing by itself, but as a means-to

raise -the general standard oif living. and to assure. fill

employment and social security, all of which means an avoid-

ance of economic fluctuations and crises.

Czechoslovakia 1as the first country occupied in Europe

and the lastto be liberated, Undor German and Hungarian

occupation she sufered economic losses for rhich there is

no example in ur history. These losses hrd a profound

influence on the whole econoinic and financial structure

of lifo in Czechoslovakia, and a certain period for

recuperation and for areturn to more normal conditions ill

be neodedd. It is difficult to forosec now the length of

this poripd, b cause the economic recovery of Czochoslovakia

dcpcnds not only on holp hich she might got from outside,

but also on the economic development in neighbouring

countries. on this occasion I should liko to acknowledge

gratefully all help which up till now has bon givon to

Czechoslovakia,. and especially I should likce to mention the

splendid work of UNRRA, which helped us to evoreome thc

first and worst difficulties.

It is a natural consequence of the geo-raphical position

of Czechoslova' ia that hor foreign trade ras and shall be again

mainly ith countries hich are Czechoslovakia's neighbours

or in her proeiimity. For this roacon tho economic stability

of our market depends very much on developments in. those

countries. A substantial extension of. tradq refeations with

the Soviet Union and countries of Central and South-eastern

Europe is natural. Yet that does not mean that Czechoslovakia

intends to neglect her trade relations -ith the United States,
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the British Commonwealth, France and all other democratic

countries. Therefore, Czochoslovakia welcomed the invitation

to an international conference on Tri dc and Empiloyment, and

agrecsith the gencial toncr oif, the proposals presented
for the consideration.of the representatives of the
country cs hich arc members of this Committec,

Wearefully conscious of the fact that our labours

hereare only a preliminary meeting for a future conference

where many more, countries .will be : represented,and.whose

deliberations may decide thc final fate of our work. That

is why we wish that the outcome of its -ork may be a besis,
for the future conferenco and acceptable to all.

I think that wecan achieve this even if we have to

bear in mind the natural difficulties which will have to be

overcome and - which are a consequence of the fact that we

deal not -ith tro or three, but with a series of economic

structures substnntiailly differing roem each other. I hope

that, payin- duc respect to the natur interestseof all

countries and toethzir economic structure, we shall be able

to achieve an ngroment rhich is necessary irn the interests

of neace and the economic and social prosperity of the

whele world. Because -e rant this prosperity for the hole

world wish good luck from the bottom of our hearts -to all

those countries -hich took the.road towards industrialisation.

We have full understanding for their striding, especially

since wegrapple with the sameissuein a slovakia
the castern half of our country.

I car nssure, you, gentlemen, that Czechoslovakia -will
do hàr bost for the sucesse of this meeting . (Apelause) .

THE CHkIRMAI (Speaking in French: interpretation) Gentlomen,

I wish to thank the delegate of Czecheslovakia for hisspech

Before the and of tho meeting I wish to make tro
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statements. The first concernsthesimultanoous interpreting
system. We have made several experiments, and another one

todny, and I rcrot to sac that it docs not give entire

satisfaction. This does not dpepnd on the success of

science or the. goodwill of these who hsava ostablishod the

system. It depmenrls on the small size of this room and its

acoustics, and my on cxpcrianco is that wehoar both the

original text and the translation at the samrntimc, hich

is deplorabla. So this afternoon wewill come back for the

rest of the speeches to the system which we used yesterday;

that is to say, the simultaneous system for those -ho are

satisfied -ith it, with the subsequant intaroratation for

thosc who profer it. I wish to thank the intorprotors who

have to do the extra task.

The second statnmcnt -hich I hrvo to make to you is

concorning; the Con-nittocs. The Sccrctarint hns asked me

to say to you that it -ould be glad to raceivo as soon as

possible from cach dalgagtion the names of the dolegatas

ich the dcloagtions ,are sending to cach Committoc. This

is nacossary bacausc savcail dolagations will have to send

the same doleate to several Committocs, and conscqucntly

it will bo neaossary to establish tha schcdulos of. the

meetings of tha various Comraittecs accordingly. At the samo

timc, tha Sacrctariat ill ba vory plcascd to hear proposals

from thc dalagations for tho Oihairman and Vica-Chairman

of cach Commrittucc. Thsca candidatures -ill bc submitted,

to thc various Committcas as soon as thay arc astablishod and

rorking

Gentlcmen, wewill tharefoar mat again at 3 olclock,

and rill thon follow. the alphabotica.l ordar again, because

the ordcr in --hich tha delegations have given in thoir names
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follows the alphabetical order, and we shall begin with
the delegate of China.

The meeting rose at 12.25 p.m.
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